Motion analysis and ultrastructural study of a colonial diatom, Bacillaria paxillifer.
The pennate diatom, Bacillaria paxillifer, forms a colony in which adjacent cells glide smoothly and almost continuously, yet no obvious apparatus driving the movement, such as flagella or cilia, is observed. Thus far, neither the mechanism nor physiological significance of this movement has been well understood. Here, we report quantitative analysis of the gliding motion of B. paxillifer and morphological analysis of this diatom with light and electron microscopes. The gliding of pairs of adjacent B. paxillifer cells in a colony was cyclic with rather constant periods while the average gliding period varied from a few seconds to multiples of 10 s among colonies. The gliding was compromised reversibly by inhibitors for actin and myosin, suggesting involvement of the actomyosin system. Indeed, we observed two closely apposed actin bundles near the raphe by fluorescence-labeled phalloidin staining. Using electron microscopy, we observed filamentous structures that resemble the actin bundles seen with fluorescence microscopy, and we also found novel electron-dense structures located between the plasma membrane and these actin-like filaments. From these and other observations, we suggest that B. paxillifer also uses actin bundles and propose a putative myosin as a molecular motor in the gliding of unicellular diatoms.